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Call For Nominations For CSPCA
Valued Member Award
The CSPCA Valued Member Award - The purpose of this award is to
increase the recognition of the many important contributions made by CSPCA
members to our Club and breed. The CSPCA is a large and diverse organization
with no paid employees. Therefore, the efforts of our volunteers are directly
responsible for the success of our club and its programs. I believe it is an honor
to be able to reward a CSPCA member for distinguished service.
Now it is your opportunity to follow suit and nominate another CSPCA member as YOUR Most Valued
Member choice. This award is NOT just something to be passed around amongst friends, in fact is actually
our hope that you do NOT do this. Instead, it is for that unsung hero who works for the CSPCA with their
heart and soul, who has contributed their time, energy and efforts to the Club, our CSPCA, because of their
love for the Breed and the Club which fosters it. It is for a person who is one of those folks who so often
works very hard behind the scenes, not asking for or expecting recognition but working because they care,
because it is just what they DO. It is for a person who is not just a member of the CSPCA, but who makes a
truly valuable contribution to the CSPCA - thus a Most Valued Member award. We want to let these unsung
heroes KNOW that we see what they give to the CSPCA and our breed and that we honestly appreciate it.
If you know of someone who deserves this award and has not received it yet, please consider nominating
them.
Any member in good standing can nominate another member in good standing for the Valued Member Award,
except sitting board members are ineligible. We need a brief write up of why you think the person
should get the award, along with their name and your name. Include the things they have done
for the club that make them a Valued Member in your write up. The board will take all the
nominations and select one winner each quarter. The deadline for nominations is December 15. All
nominations should be sent to Cathi DiGiacomo at cathi1947@comcast.net If the person that you nominated
wins, you will be notified and will need to get a high - resolution photo for printing in The Barker. All winners
will be announced in The Barker and with a plaque at the CSPCA Awards Program the following year.
All nominations will be submitted twice to the board. After the second submission to the board it will be
invalid, however the member submitting the nomination is welcome to resubmit their nomination to the Most
Valued Member Chairman. If you miss this deadline, the next deadline will be March 15, 2020..
Alphabetical Order of People that have won the award and therefore are ineligible to be
nominated again.
Loretta Anders
Roy Anderson
Lee Arnold
Jocelyn Barker
Marilyn Braunstein
Karen Burgess
Bob Calltharp
Melissa Castillo
Tina Chase

Ann Cookson
Darin Cox
Gayle Gold
Creasman
Judy Dorough
Terry Faulkner
Alice Fix
Grace Fritz
Beverly Foster

Holly Fuller
Gari Gardner
Don Gillett
Larry Harvey
Debbie Johnson
Alan Klessig
Barbara LaVere
Annabelle Linn
Deanna Liskey
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Tami Luddeke
Lisa Myers
Rebecca Pentecost
Paula Perry
Harry Roach
Pat Zimmel Roach
Kay Rosenberger
Georgette Schaefer
Debby Smith

Trish Sullivan
Dr. Linda Tintle
Dr. Jeff Vidt
Marilyn Vinson
Melissa Walquist
Louise Watson

NATIONAL SPECIALTY PHOTOS
Showtime Design was the official photographer at our National Specialty Show.
The photos are now posted online and available for purchase. You can find
them at this link: https://photos.showtimedesign.com

ROOM RAFFLE WINNERS
The winners of the raffle are as follows:
GRAND PRIZE 6 days and 5 nights in Sunset Suite Room. Over $800 value
Winner: Rhonda Holloway
SECOND PRIZE 2 tickets each for Top 25 Banquet/Show and Awards Banquet $200 value.
Winner: Verla Randall
THIRD PRIZE 2 tickets to the Awards Banquet. $90.00 value
Winner: Tammy Bohlke

REPORT FROM RAFFLE/AUCTION
2019
Raffle 2019 would not have happened without the tremendous
donations of so many people. I am always asked, “How many tables
do you need?” I have no idea. This year we had 32 Baskets/Silent
Auction Items (18 States & Canada had 3), 128 Raffle Item’s/Bundles.
I think, it was 12 tables. I forgot to count.
It also doesn’t work without Volunteers who step up to help in all
aspects. Big THANK YOU to the best volunteer helpers in America:
Lisa Moller – major setup help, Lynn Marie ticket sales and table
control so I could get my dogs out & grab food, and Joleen Cooke –
ticket sales, table control so I could get my dogs out & grab food.
Ticket pullers Darin Cox and Terry Faulkner, we would have been
there till midnight.
This year we had a prize donation for the builder of the greatest earning Basket. The prize was darling ink
drawing of a Shar-Pei puppy by Javier Suarez Diaz, donated by Laurie Rose. The winning baskets bringing in
$500 – Greater North West, which was 2 baskets brought by DeeDee Wells. It was a group effort basket
from CSPCA members in the North West.
Now what everyone wants to know: How much did it bring in? $5300! Yes, nice round number,
isn’t it? Thank you to people rounding up their payoff on baskets, donating their Veteran Sweeps money and
slipping in a cash donation. Thank you Raffle Ticket Buyers and Basket & other Silent Auction Bidders! You
made it happen. Your Generosity is going to do a lot for our beloved breed!! Beverly Wall has to be
watching and dancing for joy!
Holly Fuller
Raffle Volunteers Make it Work!
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YAHOO MEMBERS GROUP
Yahoo has changed how they will be running their yahoo groups in the future. They have discontinued
archiving messages, attachments, files, photos etc. You will still be able to send and receive messages as has
been happening. That process will work as it always has so no need to worry, you will still be able to send
and receive messages from and to the Board of Directors.

The Scroll of Honor is a document which recognizes by name any dog that passed away during the previous
calendar year of January 1- December 31, thus honoring its life and achievements. This would include show
dogs and the great family pets. This commemorative list will appear yearly in the second quarterly issue of the
Barker (April/May/June), as well as on the CSPCA website. Any CSPCA member can submit the name of a dog
that they owned to be recognized. The listing should include the name of the dog, call name of the dog, date of
birth and death. There is no charge for this service. Details as to where one submits their nomination(s) and
the deadline for the submissions will be published in the Barker’s last quarterly issue
(October/November/December) and also on the CSPCA Member’s list. You can also find the form on the
CSPCA website under the Club Info button. Scroll down that list to the end and you will find “Club Forms”.
Scroll of Honor information and form are under that button.

2020 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
October 4-9, 2020
Hotel RL Spokane at the Park
303 W. North Riverside
Spokane, Washington 99201
Room Rate $129 per night + tax
Announcement will be made when reservations open.
https://redlion.com/park-spokane
Judges - 2020 - Pending AKC approval
Futurity/Maturity- to be announced
Sweepstakes- Verla Loomis Randall & Lois Brown
Dogs & Bitches- Carolyn Herbel #4112
Best of Breed- Edd Bivin #2556
Obedience/Rally: to be announced

CHINESE SHAR-PEI NATIONAL SPECIALTY
2019 FACEBOOK PAGE DISABLED
This page has been disabled until the first of the year. As the information about the
2020 National Specialty becomes available we will reopen the page.
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UPCO
OMING
G SPEC
CIALTIIES

More informatioon about the upcoming
u
Specialty Showss can be founnd on the CSPPCA website.

Janu
uary 202
20
DESERT TO
T THE SEA CHINE
ESE SHAR
R-PEI CLUB
B OF RIVE
ERSIDE
Date: Jan
nuary 3 – 2 sshows
Locatio
on: Empire Equestrian
E
Park
P
and Polo
o Field; Aveenue 51 and Monroe Strreet; Indio, CA
Entry Feess: $27.00 / $20.00/
$
Junio
ors-$5 Clossing Date: D
December 188, 2019
Event
E
Chairm
man & Secreetary: Steph
hanie Weise;; 11755 Malaaga Drive Unnit 1300;
Rancho Cu
ucamonga, CA
C 91730; (909) 518-09949; doggie_
_sec@hotm
mail.com
Judges: AMA Carolyn Taylor PM- John P W
Wade
~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
~

Wisshing everyyone a veryy happy annd blessed Thanksgivi
T
ing! The C
CSPCA waants you too know
thatt we are thhankful foor the support of all of our club members. Happy Thhanksgiving
ng!
~~~
~~~~~~~~~~
~

LISTIN
NG OF NEW
N
AP
PPLICA
ANTS FO
OR CSPC
CA MEM
MBERSH
HIP
NAME

SPONSOR
R

Donna Bird
Pat Luce
Addyson Blatt (Jun
nior)
Pat Luce
Emmaline Blatt (Jun
nior)
Chris Busse
Denise Case
C
Kathleen
n Decker
Mary Ann
n & William Flignor
Michelle Eehrlich MD
D & Samuel Gandy MD
Liz Gaulk
ke
Beverly Johnson
J
Katy Pace
Colleen Schaffer
S
(Ju
unior)

CIITY/STATE
Liiberal, KS
G
Grove City, P
PA
G
Grove City, P
PA
W
West Milton, O
OH
Tomball, TX
M
Merced, CA
C
Colorado Sprrings, CO
H
Hartsdale, NY
Y
Bowling Gree
en, OH
Port St Lucie,, FL
Smyrna, TN

Mem
mbers in goo
od standing may opposee accepting any
a applicannt by advisinng the Membbership Secrretary within
n
30 d
days. Letters of oppositio
on should have supportting, verifiablle documenttation and m
must be signed. Contact
info: Bob Callth
harp, CSPCA
A Membership Secretaryy; 44 Mt Parrnassus Rd; East Haddam
m, CT 064223-1446
860--873-2572; bob@cspca.
b
.com.

~~
~~NEW WEBSIITE~~~
As m
many of you
u have noticced, we've laaunched a new
n
websitee. Please beear with us as we finishh up the last
minuute tweeks. The Memb
ber's Only area
a
is temporarily closeed as we finnalize the sett up. We aapologize for
any iinconveniencce this may cause.
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The CSPCA and its members sincerely appreciate the work provided by these fine affiliated rescue groups.
Contact a wonderful volunteer at the email listed below for additional information. Make a web visit!
While you are there consider making a donation to help these beautiful Shar-Pei!

WRINKLES- Male Horsecoat- Approximately 5 years old.
Wrinkles came into rescue after being abandoned. He is recently neutered and
had bilateral entropion (eyelid) surgery. He is about 38 pounds. He will chase
cats and we arent sure about small dogs, but seems good with larger dogs and
people! We will post more info as we learn it. To learn more about Wrinkles
or any of his Pei friends, visit Pei People at www.peipeople.com

HALLE- Female Brushcoat- 7 years old. She a quiet, gentle, 7 year old,
little brindle female Shar-Pei who tries hard to be brave in spite of not
understanding how she lost her family. Unfortunately, her mom passed
unexpectedly and her relatives were unable to care for her. We do know Halle
was in a home with other dogs and a cat so would do well in most homes. She
welcomes attention and gives kisses back in the hope that someone will love her.
For more information contact: NASPR:
http://www.sharpeirescue.com/
sharpeirescue@prodigy.net
MAX- Male Horsecoat- 4-5 years old. Max came to Operation Scarlet with
his buddy Luna, missing the place he called home for 4 years. He is a small fawn
horse coat with an endearing face. Despite his shyness, there’s something about
the ‘inside’ of this boy that draws you to him. All Max needs is love,
understanding and patience to bring out the goodness and happiness inside him.
He’s waiting patiently for his forever home, a home that will be all the better for
having Max in it. For more information contact Operation Scarlet –
http://operationscarlet.com/
BELLA - Female Horsecoat Approximately 4 years old.
Bella is a very sweet new mamma in need of a furever home. Bella is a very
calm, quiet girl that just wants to be petted and walks nicely on the leash. Bella
is UTD on her shots. Bella is very cooperative at the vets getting her nails
clipped and ears cleaned without any issues. Bella is a very quiet sweet girl who
would make someone a great companion. Bella would be best as the only dog
and in a home with no children. For more information contact: MACSPRO:
www.macspro.org
FIONA- Female Brushcoat Approximately 2 years old. She's super
sweet and lovable! She loves to snuggle and give affection. As a typical Shar-Pei,
she can be wary of strangers at first but warms up to them quickly. So far, Fiona
has liked every dog and adult she's met, but would do best with respectful kids
older than 8 years, as she tends to get a little startled by loud and unfamiliar
noises. Fiona is fully housebroken. She loves to play with dogs her own size, and
an ideal home would have a buddy for her to play with. For more information
contact Shar-Pei Savers- http://www.sharpeisavers.com/
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